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PROPERTY MANAGEMENT REPORT

Submitted & Prepared By:

Anna Opara Property Manager
Capital Integral Property Management

Board Meeting Date:
August 31, 2022, at 6:30pm

https://www.cimanagement.ca/
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ACTION ITEMS LIST ONGOING/COMPLETED
Item: Insurance Information Regarding Storm Damage
Action/Result: The Board was provided with an update on August 22, 2022.
Jason was very liberal with the allowances to present the ‘maximum’ claim
amount; however, if the Corporation elects to proceed with a claim, we can
update the summary with actual pricing as per the quotes.

Tree Removal:

Only the cost to remove the tree from the ‘insured property’ is covered.  I will
include one lift rental at $675.00 plus HST plus the ‘falling’ of 5 trees.  I will
use $100.00 per hour and assume it would have taken one day to complete.
Total recoverable amount for tree removal would be $1,475.00 plus HST.

Emergency Work:

As per Godfrey Roofing, their emergency costs are $2,000.00 including HST.

Repairs to Dwellings:

This information is outstanding but based on the inspection report and
comments from Godfrey, we’ll use a budget of $5,000.00 to repair the flashing,
the eaves in the a�ected areas and the vinyl siding and trim on the 2 a�ected
chimneys.

Sign Replacement:

We’ll allow a budget of $500.00 including HST to replace the damaged sign –
this most likely could be taken down, straightened and reset.

Masonry Repairs:

We have allowed a budget of $3,000.00 including HST to replace the damaged
bricks and concrete cap that resulted from the tree impact.

https://www.cimanagement.ca/


Fence Repair:

We will use $750.00 to remove the two sections of fence.  The high end of the
replacement cost is $34.00 per linear foot – if we allow for 12 feet (2 x 6’
sections), the cost would be $408.00 plus HST.

Claim summary:

The value of the claim can be summarized as follows:

Tree Removal: $1,666.75

Emergency Work: $2,000.00

Repairs: $5,000.00

Sign Replacement: $500.00

Masonry Repairs: $3,000.00

Fence Repair: $1,211.04

Claim Sub-total: $13,377.79

Deductible: -$5,000.00

Net Claim: $8,377.79

Item: Spring Inspections/IRC Report
Action/Result: Spring inspections have been completed. The IRC report was
received on Monday July 25, 2022. A meeting with IRC was held on Tuesday,
July 26, 2022. Follow up meeting was held on August 3rd, 2022. A revised
report was sent on August 9, 2022 and the tender pkg on August 24, 2022.

Item: Summary of Owner’s Request from Condo Assist
Action/Result: This was sent to the Board as requested on July 12 and an
updated copy was sent out on July 26, 2022 and August 22, 2022.

Item: Telecon Update/Telecon Recovery Cost
Action/Result: Contacted Telecon on July 19, 2022 and they advised me to call
Bell/Telecon Customer Care at 1-833-386-8227. Bell was contacted on July 19,
2022. Could not get a live agent. Left voicemail. Boxes, hoses and stones were
all left behind (where they filled with topsoil), gatherings of stones and



depressed areas. Car Plug in Posts - closest to the condo o�ce knocked over by
the telecon crew (the electrical plug is not working). Holes in fences due to
stones left behind were blown into the fences by McCoy.

Call DanCan to inspect the plug. A cast was created to hold up the post but
doesn't match the existing ones. Should be replaced to match the rest for
uniformity. The Board has agreed to defer the conversation until further
notice. Three other townhouse condos are engaged with Telecon already. We
can use that as leverage. Followed up on August 11 and 18, 2022. A meeting was
held on August 25th at 12pm with Kersty Shean and a walkthrough of the entire
complex was completed. Kersty will ensure that the items on the walkthrough
list are addressed.

Followed up with Duncan and he has sent me the invoice related to the
installation. Invoice was sent to The cost has been recovered. Once the

Kersty Shean Project Manager - C: 613-805-0711

Followed up on August 11 and 18, 2022 with no response. A meeting has been
scheduled for August 25th at 12pm with Kersty Shean and they have agreed to
reimburse the corporation for the invoice listed below. Telecon will also pay
the Fence Masters invoice of $450 for 12BC and 24FC.

Item: Tree Quotes - Tree and Hedge Proposal (Supply & Install)
Action/Result: Knippel Nursery has only provided the report.
Three quotes are still required. Dave from Eastern Ontario Arborists Inc
(613-668-3282 - dave@treefeed.ca) was contacted on July 19, 2022 and on
August 22, 2022. August 25, 2022 - I have spoken with Dave and provided him
with the report from Knipper Nursery. He will review the report and provide us
with his suggestions and a quote. He will advise me if a site visit is required.

Item: 16AC - Backyard Cleanup - Infraction Letter
Action/Result: The infraction letter was sent to the owner on July 26, 2022.

Item: Draft Rules for the Corporation- DHA
Action/Result: The Board will make a list of rules. Then CI and the Board will
draft them. Once drafted they will be sent to DHA for review. Ongoing.

Item: Cameras - Records and Privacy Policy
Action/Result: A draft was sent to the Board for review. Ongoing.

mailto:dave@treefeed.ca


Item: Metal Fence in front of Castlebrook - Part of Insurance Claim
Action/Result: This item falls under the insurance claim. If we do not file a
claim then we need to repair both sides.

Item: Board/Owner Portal - Is it live? Was Lisa contacted?
Action/Result: Lisa Callahan our compliance o�cer has been contacted. The
Portal is live. All Board Members have access. The Board would like to have it
tailored to their requirements. A meeting with Lisa has been scheduled. The
portal cannot be tailored as per the Boards request. An email was sent to the
Board on August 8, 2022.

1. Details section - highlighted items need to be updated. "Number of floors"
can be removed, and "number of units" is 158. The number of floors listed
cannot be removed. Number of units has been updated to reflect 158.
2. Amenities section - I believe this can be removed altogether as it's so
obvious that it doesn't apply to a condo like our style. - This cannot be
removed.  The check mark indicates that you have outdoor parking.
The majority of the links are empty, which is understandable considering we
are new with you. However, any historical documents from CMG that we have
could be included accordingly (previous minutes, etc.). - The service address
was added, however, the links are currently turned o�. Owners and residents
are encouraged to email the service address. Any minutes can be uploaded
under Board Meeting Minutes. Originally the Board agreed on just the
governing documents so we could get this up and running.  Any other historical
documents can be added at any time. The Board would have to provide us with
a list of the items they would like to add.
- When I click on Property Manager at the top, nothing happens. The links are
currently turned o�.
- Should add Sarah/CIPM's contact details somewhere. - A document can be
added under Contact Information.
- Should have parking information available. - A document can be added under
Misc Information

Item: Fences - Contact Masters to do all of the work (holes in fences)
Action/Result: I have reached out to Kevin from Masters on July 19, 2022 and
the list of units requiring repairs has been sent over. End post middle part has
fallen to the ground. Kevin should already have a list. A quote has been received
and sent to the Board for review and approval. The quote was approved by the
Board on August 24, 2022. The Contractor was also notified on August 24,
2022.



Item: CMG Outstanding Work Orders/PO’s
Action/Result: Followed Up with the contractors

Twin elm - to be transferred to IRC - (Not sure what IRC means)

Allan Mcoy - They were really rude and told me to contact the owner to see if the job
was done - I do not feel that is proper if they want to get paid they can figure it out.

Hydrants Are Us - They're number was not in service - I have sent an email

Oliver's Painting - Called and left 2 voicemails 1 on Friday one today - I will call back
again.

Masters Construction -  Called and left 2 voicemails 1 on Friday one today - I will call
back again

Dan Can - You informed me you would take care of this as there were other requests -
Let me know if you need me to action this.

Fine line - Still in progress - I will cc you on the email as I have to inform him where
to send payment once complete - He has to wait until the unit installed their AC.

All others have been complete and paid :

Door doctor
Godfrey roofing
quality windows and glass
Abell Pest Control

Jim was contacted and has advised us that the previous manager from CMG advised
him not to go forward with these, however that was not communicated with the
owners or CIPM and the residents are eager to have this work completed

No. 88 821 - 24 F Castlebrook lane - Repair Foundation leak - Susan & Robert
Friedman

No. 88746 - 3 FC Castlebrook lane - Repair cause to foundation - Jun Xiang

No. 87 807 - 3 D Castlebrook Lane - Damaged garage drywall ceiling - Leigh
Therriault

No. 87 804 - 8 E Castlebrook Lane Cladding under patio door with white vinyl -
Oleksandr Panasovkyi

No . 87 136 - 14 D Millrise Lane - Replace wood with vinyl siding - Ivan Torez Lopez



No. 85 712 - 28 B Castlebrook Lane - Repair Concrete retaining Wall - Anthony
Vianello

No. 84 370 - 16 C Millrise Lane - Eavestrough extension to the garage ground level. -
Imoh Inyang

No. 84 248 - 5 A Castlebrook lane - Replace spalled brick to match closely as possible -
Debbie Cecile

No. 84 212 - 14 C Castlebrook Lane - Seal opening in siding behind AC unit - Yusuf
Bedrosian

No. 82 721 - 22 D Castlebrook Lane - Masonry Repairs - details in Work Order -
Seymour Diener
No. 82 596 - 12 A Castlebrook Lane - Repoint brick siding front and side of unit -
Seymour Diener
(Not sure why there is two)

No. 80 170 -  2 E Castlebrook Lane - Replace 1/2 moon decorative vent similar in white
- Ronaldo Bay

Item: Exterior Light Fixtures (DanCan)
Action/Result: Met with Stefan from DanCan on Monday, August 15, 2022 to
review the defective photocells and to address caulking issues.
DanCan will be replacing the defective photocells as that is a manufacturing
defect. The caulking and that will be addressed as well. A start date and
completion date has been requested. The nearest date they can “book” is Sept
9th and they need about a week (plus or minus due to complications with other
emergencies) to complete. However, if they have any openings earlier they will
book us in sooner.

Item: Snow Pile and Fire Hydrant (Rita)
Action/Result: According to the Fire Code the fire hydrant requires to be free
and clear. It must be identified with a hydrant maker in case it does get covered
by snow and therefore this area is not ideal for a snow dump location. Rita
Paterson from Unit 10C Millrise Ln. has been notified.

Item: Annual Planner
Action/Result: Sent to the Board with Meeting Package

Item: Annual Package
Action/Result: The Welcome Package was re-sent to all unit owners on
Monday, August 29, 2022.



RESIDENT CORRESPONDENCE

● HelpDesk Report - Owner Requests

STATUS CERTIFICATES July/August 2022

Date Requested Unit Number Date Received Requested By

July 17, 2022 6B Millrise Ln July 26, 2022 Shunbiao Lin


